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Diocesan Snuob.
*SPECIAL >1 K I. C I \ti-NO.'l I NATION OF 

BISHOP AMU MKTKOPOL1TAM.

Wednesday, Nov. II, 1868.
Yesterday, in accmdaive with the circular of 

the Dean of Montreal, the Dioct’sun Synod met 
for (lie purjHiee of elec ting a successor, to the 
lute Metropolitan. The number of delegates 
from all parts of the Province was very Itoge, 
the utmost interest being naturally fe|t in the 
result of the election to so important an 
office. At 11 o'clock public service was held 
in the (’allied Al. The prayers were read by 
the Rev. Mr. Slack, liural D< an of Bedford, 
the iirst lesson by Veil. Arehtieacon Leach. 
The concluding prayers were read by Kcv. 
Canon Loosemore.

The Rev Canon Baleh, J) D., then preached 
from 2 Timothy xi 1$ :— 1 Study to show tliy- 
sslf approved unto God.” After a few in. 
troductory remarks on the general principles 
involved in the text, lie applied it to the von- 
duet and teaching of,ministers themselves ami 
showed how their energies ought to be directed, 
He dwelt upon tiie Diocesan Missions, giving 
the statistics of the Diocese of Montreal with 
its 45,0oo adherents and seventy-#Me ministers. 
He directed their attention to the gradual with
drawal of the contributions of the Society for 
the Propagation of the Ooip;*l, in order that 
the Churcli here may help herself the more, 
now that she is past the stage of infancy. 
More than $12,000 a-Vear must, then fore, soon 
lie withdrawn, and it would lie necessary to 
be prepared for that as well as to provide for 
their present deficiency. He was of opinion 
that a special sum of $1,000 this year should 
he raised to be applied to next year’s opera
tions, and so on yearly, that there might 
always be a year s funds in hand for the follow
ing year. In this he had the full concur
rence of the late Bishop. He had already 
made a beginning in raising that sum, and 
trusted the whole amount might be raised by 
January. To meet the deficiency, and the 
withdrawal of the Prujiagation Society’s grant, 
it would be necessary to raise the sum of $25,- 
000 annually from the Diocese, but this sum 
could be raised by the exertions of the Secretary 
and the Bishop and with these it could be obtain
ed with less trouble and less inconvenience to 
congregations than the present amount. He 
entered upon a summary of the duties devo'v- 
ing upon all in entering upon the work they 
had to perforlp, and exhorted .them to d.. i;
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order and passed email)». The amendment 
was lost.

The main motion was then put and carried.
The Scrutineers ap|Miintcd were the Rev. J. 

Kllvgoode, Rev T W Fylcs and Major Camp
bell for the clerical vote. The Chancellor, 
Capt Ai res and Rev. W. B. Curran for the lay 
vote. Committees to examine the lists :— 
Clerical list—Rev. Canon Bond, Rev. R. Lons- 
dell, Rural Dean, Rev. B. W. Newman, Hon. 
L. S. Huntingdon, Mr. .1. C. Spence. Lay list 
— Dr. Small wood. Mr. W. H. Kerr, Mr. E. E. 
Shelton, Rev. Cation Anderson, Rev J. B. 
Davidson.

The SECRETARY of the House of Bishops 
delivered a message from their Lordships con
taining the nomination.

Canon BALCH read the nomination of thofce 
whom they had selected. They believed that 
the name should be that of one in Kpisadpal 
orders. They therefore sf-nt down the follow
ing names The Bishop of Fredericton, the 
Bishop of Nova Scotia, the Bishop of Huron, 
t he Bishop of Outarii 
the Bishop of Toronto.

A little before six the Committee on the lists 
of delegates brought in thvi: report and the 
Synod adjourned till this morning at 10 o’clock.

the Bishops were 
until an election

tended to adjourn in an heir till May next. 
The message was received with hisses, and 
cries of “shame," anil eonsidi rable confusion.

Rev. Canon BANCROFT moved that a 
special meeting be called to separate the office 
of the Bishop of Montreal 'rota that of the 
Metropolitan. The motion was ruled out of 
order.

Mr. T R JOHNSON said 
bound to send clown names 
was made.

Rev. Canon BANCROFT said the House of 
Bishops ha I sent down the names ol all the 
Bishops of British Nonij^ America hut one, and 
they should send downthat-ne also. ( Loud 
cheers.)

Mr ROEBUCK moved t!6v a conference be 
qgJrvd with their Lordships,tr am ertain if some 
better understanding could è t be come to.

The nhition was carried, and the Dean ap
pointed a committee to otuifcr with their 
Lordships.

About half-past six the Coinniitb Avturned 
the Bishop of Quebec, and announced that their Loidships would be 

' prepared to send down otL r names imme
diately after prayers in th morning. The 
The Synod then adjourned.

Fioice fell.
At the conclusion of the sermon a collection 

was taken up.
The Sairaulent of the Lord’s Supper was 

then dispensed by the Boni Bishop of Toronto, 
assisted by the Lord Bishop of Quebec.

THU ELECTION.
The Synod jnvt at three o'clock, D im 

Bvthune in the Chair. There was a large 
meeting of^lie delegates. At the reipiest of 
the Dean, the Rev. Canon Batch read the 
prayer appointed for the occasion.

Mr. M. 11. Saiilwirn read over the list of the 
delegates, those present answering to their 
names. J
LIST OF CLERGY AND LAY DELEGATES.

Names marked thus • were absent.
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) ----
The DEAN tlieu said 
Rev. Brethren and Brethren,—The oecflsion 

for this spécial meeting of the Synod of this 
diocese is the election of a successor to our | 
late much beloved and ^ deeply hunented 
Bishop and Metropolitan, ’l’liat the duty in 
the discharge of which we arc now assembled 
is one of the very gieatest importance and 
solemnity, I need hardly tell you ; hut it is 
one also of very heavy responsibility, and, as 
we shall have the benefit of the suggestion of 
the most lit person as the object of our choice ! 
by the whole House of our Right Kcv. Fathers 
in God, this should be a great assistance as ; 
well as an alleviation of our responsibility. : 
But be this as it may, we el.uld all fervently 
pray, after the example of those who elected \ 
one to till the first vacancx that occurred in 
the ranks ot the holy Apo-tles, ‘Thou Lord j 
who knowest the hearts t> all men, show us 
whether of these thou hast diosen.”

Next in importance to the duty which I have 
thus briefly endeavoured to ’apress upon you, 
is that of good order aihktdi orum in the dis- 
charge of out high function. The constitution j 
ol our Syui/l and the canon for the election of j 
a Bishop Wave only provide I, in this respect, ! 
that the vites shall be takjede^illot, ami ! 
arrangements for carry iiigjoig tlicphrvisions 1 
of the canon in such a wit| a* to prevent con
fusion and for the prescrva^i, of u tier. For 
this purpose 1 took for my ijtidanee the admir- i 
able arrangements made atjtl:i last election of 
a Bisi op of Toronto ; and Bs-ight the further j 
assistance and valuable aid of our Cathedral > 
Chapter. The result has beeti the adoption of 
tiie order of proceeding, a printed copy of ! 
which is now, I believe, in th hands of every ' 
one who is entitled to vote. <

J shall not detain you any longer, but con- j 
elude with the words of my venerable friend | 
the late Bishop of Toronto,a similar occa- j 
sion, and ask you, “after fervent invocation of \ 
the Holy Spirit, to enter upon and discharge I 
the duly before you iu such a manner as in | 
your inward souls and consei llées you think 
will most advance the extension of God's king- 

•doldaiid the growth of His grit amongst us.
A discussion was raised l.v Rural Dean 

SLACK as to the proper oeeu| ut „f the chair, 
Ids opinion being that the Artinleacoa was the 
proper dignitary to do so. He ton Id not press 
the matter, but he would ask that the words 
“arranged by the Dean ami Vuiiptcr’ be ex
punged from the orders of the titty.

The DEAN held that he was the proper dig
nitary to till the chair, but call 4 the (ftianeel- 
lor to state the law on the subject.

• The CHANCELLOR cited the law, which 
was conclusive that the Deau ttics the prop* 
occupant of the chair.

Rev. Mi. DARNELL moved, Ivcondvd by 
Mr. LONSDELL, that the order- L a whole be 
adopted. /

Rural Dean SLACK moved, *' Lnilvd lw tire 
Rev. Mr. LINDSAY, that the im<>nd line be 
expunged. '

Hun. Mr. HUNTINGDON tlml-ht that if 
the word “arranged’ were iiqgh ■- iggvstvd" it 
would remove the objection. lie pointed out 
that there were objections to tie mutio.r for 
receiving the orders en Mac and Vrgrecd that 
they should he taken mriatin.

Kev. Mr. LINDSAY hod’moved f,,r expung
ing tiie wolds “arranged,” etc , as lie felt afraid 
of its being a precedent.

.y I ROEBUCK was not prepar. ,| to give the 
I). an and chapter the power ol initiating le- ! 
gislation. If it was so and the B.simps named 
the cnmlidutes they might as well go home, 

The amendment was lust.
Re". Mr. DAVIDSON moved, seconded by i 

Mr. DRAKE, that the rules be taken up in '

Thursday, Nov. 12, 1808.
Yesterday morning the proceedings of the 

Synod were resumed, The clergy, in accord
ance w ith the order of proceedings, were seated 
on the right, and the laity on the left, of the 
Chair. The proceedings were opened with 
prayer by Kcv. Canon Batch. The roll of dele
gates was then culled, and the minutes of yes
terday read and approved. The first part of 
the forenoon's proceedings was taken up with 
hearing appeals in respect to the report of the 
Committee on lists, which were finished a few 
minutes before twelve.

Mr. J M. FEKKI8 raised the point ti,at the 
House of Bishops being only entitled to send 
down a list, from whom the Synod were to 
choose a Bishop, hail no power to express in 
that message any opinion or determination in 
addition. The resolution sent do» n was that 
only a clergyman holding Episcopal orders 
should lie chosen as Bishop of V out real. It 
was a most unfortunate thing for the House of 
Bishops itself,as, if the Synod declined to elect 
any of those whose minu s were.Amit down, 
they would be obliged to change tWt 
tion.

The DEAN declared the question out of 
order.

Mr. FERRIS appealed to the House, and was
misiwawi. He I'lmtinevd that it wasthc dirty pfeeteg she eterthra
of the Synod to preserve harmony With the 
House of Bishops, but this could not be with
out the law being observed on both sides. He 
thought the best way would bj/fo ask a Con
ference, anil ask the Bishops to withdraw the 
resolution, substituting another with merely 
the names. Heswould, however, content him
self with moving that this be not held as a pre
cedent ns tiie re was not time for a conference.

The resolution is as follows. That liy the 
Canon regulating the manner in which a Bishop 
of the Diocese of Montreal anil Metropolitan is 
to be elected, it is provided that the House of 
Bishops shall lay before this Synod two or 
more names from which to select, and should 
no choce be made by this Synod that the 
House of Bishops shall again lay before this 
Synod other names arid so on^intil a choice 
shall have been made. That the resolution 
passed liy the House of Bishops and laid before 
this Synod yesterday is pn faced by a pream
ble. That this Synod while receiving the said 
resolution with all the respect due to the 
t ottse of Bishops, declares nevertheless that 
the Canon restricts that venerable body to the 
sole duty of signifying names to this Synod 
from which to elect the Bishop of this Diocese 
and Metropolitan without any declaration of 
any other determination or of any opinion 
whatever.

That this Synod, therefore, objects to the 
form of the resolution of the House of Bishops 
now before this Synod, and will not hold the 
same as a precedent for the future in so far as 
it conveys to this Synod any other intimation 
than the names of persons whom this Synod 
may select as Bishop anil Metropolitan accord
ing to the stiict provision of the Canon in 
that Ix-half.

The Hon. Mr. HUNTINGDON seconded the 
motion, which was carried unanimously.

The DEAN said had he known the objection 
lie would not have held Mr. Ferris out of 
order.

The DEAN then called on the members of 
the Synod to enga^rin silent prayer for a few 
minutes, at the conclusion of which, the 
liulloting began, the clergy voting on the one 
side of the House and the laity oil the other.

At one o’clock the ballotting was concluded, 
and the scrutineers retired with the ballot 
boxes and the Synod adjourned till two 
o’clock.

* Friday. Nov. 13, 1808.
•LECTION or M8TB .’MUTAS 

The Synod met yeiterday morning and was 
organ's»! in the usual manner, the tintn- s of 
the members called, and the minutes of the 
last meeting n a I and approved of.

The 8ECUE I’ARY of the Honse of B shops 
brought in a message from Unir L'-rdshii s. j 

Rev. J. C. DAVI DSC’N moved the following 
resolution, second, d by Mr H. L. Ribiistn, 
that upon every nomination sod first ballot a 
second ballot shall take | lace upon the ijDr 
candidate receiving the largest |u ube.r <>f vrttee 
In such n< mina lion, that ’ t n opportunity ipa? 
Is - given for the rw om illation of dificr'Ut j fig 
rat ot« and au eatly LsrmoidoiHf.S'tlltim nt.

The motionwas I os' : yeas, 6$ ; ua> s, 94/
The mesarge was then read «S fol ow* : i 
Tuât iu accordance with a set gestion made 

to the Conference with the Uiuct sin Synod 
yeiterday evenii g, the House r.f b shops sub
mit to the Diocesan 8) nod of Montreal the 
names of the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland, 
the Lord Bishop of Huron, the lerd bishop nt 
Ontaiio, the Lord Bishop of Q*.bec and the 

it résolu- Lord Bishop of Toronto, with dli Understand- 
log that If a Bishop of this Provfcce should be 
elected he shall hold yfflee oulyluutll a canon 
can be passed leaving the electhfcof Metropo
litan In the bands of the Ron* pfe^shop*, and 

ai m BtÉhop of Montreal 
without rt striciion iu the 8y East of that Diocese.

Hon L. 8. HUNTINGDON sobmlrted that 
three names hating been sli. aily sent down 
and r« jected, that it Is not In oui r to send them 
down again. It was a point wucb the Dean 
himself must decide.

The DEAN thought the House of Bishops 
had a light to send down the ssme ca nes.

Hon L 8. HUNTINGDON seeing that this 
point had been ruled out said, that it had been 
decided yesterday tbst the surplusage in the 
message was not admisible The Bouse of Blsh 
ops bad no right to Send down any conditions 
as to lb* circums.ances in which the ballot was 
to be taken, and thtr fore the totssage could 
not lie recel fid. His application in writing was 
that it is not iu ordeQgr this Synod to notive 
the message just presented from the House ol 
bishops, tbevconiination being coupled with 
rouditions and extraneous matleis not author
ised by the Canon.

The DEaN agreed with Mr. Huntingdon, 
that the message was not admhwioli, and the 
Synod accordingly refused to receive it, a mes
sage to that effect being returned.

The buzs and excitement tl at prevailed was 
bn hid aa the Secretary of the Hi .use of tl hops 
returned with the message in reply. The names 
•ent down were the same as these alienly sent 
with theexceptlon of the Bishop ol Quebec. The 
So.retety explain’d that the reason the name 
of the Bishop of Quhbec was left out was that 
he would on no at count acct pt the i ffice. The 
other bishops would ulply accept conditionally. 
(Cries of no conditions.)

There was some contusion at this point as to 
the steps to be taken, but It was ultimately de
cide d to take a rcci ss lor half au hour before 
balloting.

On resuming, the ballot was pri needed with 
and the Scrutiueera reported the lui low log as 
the state of the votes :

C.
bishop cf British Columbia,............. 36

do Huron,................................ 6
do Newfouu land,.................. o
do Ontario. .....   j
do Toronto............................... l

Lost Votes,..,................................... ....
Nws.................................................... >6

AFTERNOON SESSION.

At the opening of the Session, the Scru
tineers returned the following as the state of 
the bul lot :

1 C. L.
Bishop of Federk ton............. 2 1

Do of Nova Scotia.......... 0 0
Du ol Quebec ............... 33 if
Do of Ontario................. 4 1
Do of Huron................... 0 0
Do of Toronto................. 0 2

Lost votes................  0 3
Noes.........................  33 43

72 5!)
the result I icing a rejection of all the names 
sent down by tiie House of Bishops. A mes
sage to this effect being sent to their Lordships, 
another list was sent down, from which the 
Bishop of Huron dissented in a note to the 
Dean which lie requested to be read to the 
Synod. The voting on this resulted as follows :

Bisboo of Grahamstown.... 
Do of British Columbia. 
Do of Newfoundland...

Noes..............

c. L.
.it 1)
22 1 14

44 41

l!8 56
This being the result, a message was sent to 

their Lordships accordingly. The House of 
Bishops then sent down a message, with the 
resolution that they were Hot prepared to sub
mit any additional names, and that they in-

70 54
The Bishop of British Columbia had a ma

jority of the Clerical votes, but only M Lay 
votes, 28 being necessary.

Hon. L S. HUN flNGDON moved that there 
lie mi fun her votes ou these names, which was 
carried.

It was then moved and carried that the 
Synod acjuuin till threw o’clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Synod met again at tore» o’clock.
Mr L H. DAVIDSON, in support of a pro

position for reconsideration of the last vote, 
cited authoiities, but was ruled out of order

After waiting for some time a message was 
rtcwived from the House of Bishops Dominating 
the Lind Bishop ot British Columbia, the Coad
jutor Bishop of Newfoundland and the Dean of 
Norwiih (Dr. Uoulburn.) The message was 
received with cries of Guulburn and a move
ment to elect the Dean of Norwich by acclama
tion. Cider being restored and a short time 
di voted to silent prayer, the ballot was proceeded 
witu. resulting asls^lows :

« ^
Bit hop of British Columbia,............... 6
Coadjutor Bishop of Newfoundland

! Dean i f Norwich.................... .
j Lost votes,........................................... 0

Nays,............................................
'

Rev Mr. DAVIDSON moved for a si cot d 
balled, tion. L. 8. UUN'l lNGUON In amend
ment that no further ballot should be taken ou 
t1 Is unminatieu.

'i he yisti and nays were demanded to be

C. L
6 0
0 l

39 15
0 4

24 31

67 51

taken down and theamnlment was carried.

/c. L
..................... 28 59—87

iras............................................  37 25—62
Rev. GEORGE SLA< K moved that a con

ference be reque-ted between th * Clergy, re
presented by six of their numb, r and t -u laity 
repreei nted by an iqual number, to see if no 
understanding couid be come to whereby a 
unanimous vote might tie reached 

Motion i Died out of order.
The r-sr.ll i f the last ballot having been Sent 

to th- House of Bishops, a message was return
ed that as they were unable to sgree upon any 
ot hi r ntoiiH to be submitted for elei tion until 
lurther eiquiry, they would adjourn till the 
month i f May to xt.

Th- message was r<c- laid with considerable 
manifestation of fet ling, approba'iin and dis
approbation being both loudly expresaed.

THE DEAN said that nothing further te- 
malned to de done. The Svnod could either 
adjourn ii/.e die, or Adjourn to met t at ten 
o'clock to-mortow (this) morning.

A number of the repreieutattrea from the 
country said they had already wait d longer 
than wis couveii'ent fur thi to, and a feeling was 
expressed to have an evening session.

Mi. J. M. 1 RUBIS urged tbat they shouro 
wait till another day. He could quite under
stand the desire ot repreeeotatlvi s from the 
coun’ry to get borne, but It wi u!d be for the 
best interests of the Diocese, under the p* intul 
elicit instances in which ii was plsced, tbat they 
should remain. He moved that the Synod do 
adjourn till ten o'clock to-morrow (ibis) 
morning

Rev. Canon BANCROFT moved that the 
dis ussion louliuuo until the usual hour of ad
journment—six n’clot k.

Mr. F. McKENZIE moved that there should 
be an i veniog session. *

The resolution of Dr. Bancroft was carried.
Mr. FERRIS said It became the mentis rs of 

Synod under existing eir on.stand s to consider 
Un ir position w.th the d.comm and calmness 
-»it ch tne position demanded. As the beet 
taing to be done now he would move that a 
Commi'Ue bi appointed to consider the whole 
matter and report in the mornlrg at ten o’clock.

It was here sogg. stud and generally approved 
of that the Committee n port at an evening sit
ting to be h*Id at eight o’clock, ana Mr. Ferris 
altered bis motion accordingly ; the Committee 
to consist of ten roembtre, five of the Clergy 
and five of the Laity.

Hon. Mr. HUNTINGDON said there were
Serious questions to. Lw setti-d before the % Bed
coo id adjourn tine di», and grave doubts exist- . 
ed as to the power of summoning the Synod 
again In that event. Tb« se and olhtr matters 
must tot taken into consideration.

B fore the vote was taken the DEAN said It 
would be impossible for him to be present In 
the evening, and as he I ad .at so long be wee 
anxious to see it out. It was, therefore, r-tolved, 
the motion hiving been * greed to, tbat the 
Committee repo t at ten in the morning, and 
the D*an appointed the following as the mem
bers : The Archdeacon and four rural d> ana for 
the cl-rgy, and M sirs. Ferris, Huntingdon, 
Hamilton, Smallwood and Huttokf for the laity, 
and r. q ieited country members to defer leav
ing till the business wa< concluded.

The 8) nod then adjourned till ten this morn
ing.

Saturday, Nov. 14, 1868.
The SvcoJ m t yetteri’uy at ten o’clock, tie 

Veneratio the Dtan presiding. The usual 
prayers were r-ad, the roll of members called, 
and toe minutes of the previous day’s proceed
ings read and approved of.

There was some little delay, the committee 
not being prepared with their repelt,^»ut short
ly before eleven o’clix k the membt rs Amtered 
the Court X

The Venerable ARCHDEACON LEACH said, 
lu presenting the report I may mention, in the 
first place, that the Committee invited the 
Chancellor to be pres, nt at its deliberations 
and nave t ed the benefit cf hit experience, and, 
in the second place, that the Hon. John Hamil
ton dissents grner .liy from the contents of the 
repott Althougtt the name of the Hun. Mr. 
Huntingdon does not appear attachid to the 
report itself, yet he was present at the delibera
tions and approves of its contents. The report 
is iu the hand-writing of the mover, and 1 pro
pose he shell read toe report biinself.

Mr J. M FttRKlS reed the repoit which is 
in the following terms •—

The Committee apyoint d by the order of 
reference of this date to consider the state of 
the Synod has tue honour to rtpuit.

Th >t the Synod i f ibis Diocese as embltd on 
the t ntn of Novi mtier, iustwi t, for the purpose 
of choosing a Bishop and Metropolitan.

Tout, by the him*.if the Cat ou regulating 
the election it is the duty of the House of 
Bishops to send down to the Synod two or more 
names, from which the Synod is to s diet one 
lor Bishop and Metropolitan, and th case a 
selection should not be mode from those names 
the House ot Bishops shoul 1 again send down 
other names until a choice should be m de.

That th i Hump uf Bishops, in terms of the 
L'BUuo, sei t down on the same day the names 
uf the Bishops of Nova Scotia, of Fredericton, 
of Huron, of fon.uto, ol U-togio, and of Q tebec, 
a. compacted by u declaration of their d, termina
tion tout IbeTut. rests of tne Church required 
tuat the person to be elected to the Metropolitan 
See of Montreal should be of the Episcopal 
otiier.

That your Synod did not choose any one of 
the names so h ut down to it, but intimated to 
the House of Bishops tbat the declaration of any 
déterminai ion, or of auv opinion of theirs ac
companying any nam s submitted was not in 
scuu dance with 1 iw

That the House of Bishops, on the 11th lost., 
sent down the names of the Bishops of New- 
f uodl'.nd, of drabttuietuwo, and of British 
Columbia, and the Synod having voted there
upon, a choice again failed.

That the House Ol Bishops thereafter trao#- 
tnitied a message to your Synod, declaring tbit 
they wi re not prepar.d to euhinit^jrilhout delay 
and enquiry, ahv further myfu-s I than those 
nine dy saut down, and that tbe^yvould ad- 
jcu rn ■< rone hour,and reties their Dominations 
in the month of -Vav next.

Tuat a cvi.f. reuco taviug been nquisled by 
your Synod, the House of Blsboyw consented 
thereto, atm the r. pur* of the result was made 
to )3^8ynod to the iff et that tie uom'nations
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